
CALIFORNIA BLOOD BANK SOCIETY 

Board of Directors’ Meeting Agenda 

August 12, 2019   10 am – 11 am 
 
 
 

 

 

1. Call to Order (Bayer) 

a. Establish quorum 

2. Approval of Agenda (Bayer) 

3. Adoption of Minutes 

a. July 8, 2019 

4. Financial Report (Pandey) 

5. President’s Report (Bayer) 

6. Abstracts/Poster session (Bakhtary) 

7. CLS committee topics for fall regional seminar (Burner) 

8. Storage Next Steps (Bayer) 

9. NURSING/APHERESIS Committee Report (Bayer/Pandey) 

10. SCABB Join Meeting (Bayer) 

11. Membership Recruitment Drive (Lewis – SMA) 

12. Pics of board members for website, removal of personal or work addresses (Bayer) 

13. Next Board Meeting 

14. Adjournment 



CALIFORNIA BLOOD BANK SOCIETY 
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

July 8, 2019 
Conference Call 

Board Members Attendance: 
Don Fipps, President 
Robert “Bob” Bayer, President-Elect 
James Burner, Treasurer 
Patricia Kopko, Secretary 
Susan Noone, Immediate Past President 
Suzanne Heri, Director 
Darrin Greenlee, Director 
Sara Bakhtary, Director 

Board Members Absent: 
Harprett Sandhu 
Suchitra Pandey 

Others Present: 
Elizabeth Cardwell, Executive Director 
Kristy Shrimsher, CE and Education Coordinator 
Sandy Goree, Controller 
Joanie Bockus, Bookkeeper 
Catherine Smith, CBBS Liaison, Smith Moore & Associates 

President Don Fipps called the meeting to order at 10:04 a.m.  Director Darrin Greenlee asked that the 
agenda reflect a discussion on the emergency response plan.  Robert Bayer also asked to add a 
discussion on abstracts and posters.  With those additions, the agenda was approved.   

President Fipps welcomed Sarah Bakhtary to the CBBS Board.  

President-Elect Robert Bayer moved to approve the minutes of June 10, 2019.  Director Suzanne Heri 
seconded the motion.  Motion carried. 

President Fipps welcomed the new Smith Moore & Associates (SMA) association management team to 
CBBS.  Elizabeth Cardwell will serve as the CBBS Executive Director.  Catherine Smith will serve as the 
liaison between CBBS and SMA.  Other team members were introduced.   

Treasurer James Burner provided the Board with an update on the CBBS June financials.  He shared that 
the UBS account needed to be closed and funds transferred to the US Bank checking account to cover 
operating costs.   The organization took a significant hit with the attrition from the conference so 
revenues will be tight.  Board discussed possible revenues from regional seminars.  Treasurer Burner 
indicated he has reached out to Pat Whittaker.  President-Elect Bayer will start reaching out to the co-
chairs to see if they can start planning seminars.   



The Board discussed the Humboldt Foundation funds and if those dollars can be used to forward the 
CBBS mission.  Investments have slowed down and leadership feels there are programs CBBS could be 
doing on behalf of the members with those dollars.  The Board will continue to discuss this issue.   
 
President Fipps shared that Pat Kopko and Susan Noone will both be leaving the Board.  He thanked 
them for their service to CBBS and its members.   He welcomed Sarah Bakhtary to the CBBA Board.  The 
Board of Directors unanimously accepted the nomination of Holli Mason to join the leadership.  
 
 
Executive Director Cardwell walked the Board through the three proposals received from our RFP for the 
2020 CBBS annual meeting site.  The three properties were:  Grand Hyatt at SFO, San Jose Marriott, 
Hyatt Regency Santa Clara.  After a lengthy discussion, the Board directed Executive Director Cardwell to 
being negotiations with the Hyatt Regency Santa Clara.  President-Elect Bayer shared that the new 
meeting pattern was discussed and approved last month.   
 
 
President-Elect Bayer and Justin Lewis updated the Board on their recent trip to the CBBS storage.  
Bayer shared there was lots of paper with meeting minutes back to the 1950s.  The important step is to 
keep the historical archives of the organization and let go of “stuff” that has just been discarded in the 
storage unit.  Bayer indicated that he will review Lewis’s recommendations on the storage/archive 
project and the Board can discuss next steps on the August Board call.   
 
Director Darrin Greenlee initiated a discussion with the Board on the organization’s current emergency 
response plan.  Greenlee shared that this plan has been one of our key member benefits.  
Unfortunately, blood banks have moved away from hand radio technologies and our drills are not being 
well attended.  One of his concerns is Appendix A which has been such a strong selling point to our 
members, but our recommended technology is old.  We need to update the telephone tree regardless of 
technology.  CBBS’s sole purpose is to update the master list and exercise the calling tree.  We believe 
that would allow CBBS to respond to some concerns from members on the current response plan.  CBBS 
needs to remember the role of the blood banks in an emergency response situation which is not 
establish contact with blood banks in the impacted area but to make sure we have a contact, if needed, 
for the impacted blood banks.  The overall sense from the Board is that this is a good approach and CBBS 
may want to consider this moving forward.  The Board asked Director Greenlee to go back to his 
committee and share the overall positive response to their initial plans and at a future date return to the 
Board will a full recommendation on how to move forward with CBBS’s emergency response plan 
program.   
 
The Board set August 12, 2019 at 10 a.m. for their next Board call.   
 
President Fipps acknowledged that President-Elect Bayer will be the acting president at the August 
meeting.  He shared his continued support of the CBBS and thanked the Board for the opportunity to 
serve.  Having no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned at 11:08 a.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Catherine Smith 
CBBS Liaison 



CALIFORNIA BLOOD BANK SOCIETY
BOARD OF DIRECTORS / COMMITTEE CHAIRS / COMMITTEE MEMBERS
CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICY

All Directors / Committee Chairs / Committee Members of the California Blood Bank Society (CBBS) are
expected to act with honesty and integrity avoiding actual or apparent conflicts of interest.

1. What is considered a conflict of interest?

A conflict of interest may arise in different ways. A conflict of interest may exist whenever the private
interests of a Director / Committee Chair / Committee Member conflict in any way (or even appear to
conflict) with the interests of CBBS. A conflict situation can arise when a Director / Committee Chair /
Committee Member takes actions or has interests that may make it difficult to perform his or her work for
CBBS objectively. Conflicts of interest may also arise when a Director / Committee Chair / Committee
Member, or a member of his or her family, receives personal benefits as a result of his or her position with
CBBS, whether received from CBBS or a third party. In addition, a conflict of interest can arise when a
Director / Committee Chair / Committee Member or a member of his or her family, works simultaneously for
a competitor, customer or supplier of CBBS.

2. What should a Director / Committee Chair / Committee Member do when confronted with a potential
conflict of interest?

CBBS policies are as follows:

First, although it is not always possible to avoid conflicts of interest, CBBS expects Directors / Committee
Chairs / Committee Members, once elected or appointed, to consult in advance with the CBBS Officers /
Board Liaison / Committee Chair, respectively, before undertaking new positions or responsibilities outside of
CBBS that could lead to conflicts of interest with any of their CBBS duties.

Second, the Director / Committee Chair / Committee Member must disclose to the CBBS Officers / Board
Liaison / Committee Chair, respectively, any material transaction or relationship he/she has that could
reasonably be expected to give rise to a conflict of interest. The CBBS Officers / Board Liaison / Committee
Chair will review and address potential conflicts of interest and related party transactions and may require
the Director / Committee Chair / Committee Member not to participate in specific decisions.

Third, a Director / Committee Chair / Committee Member shall not vote or act in any matter wherein
personal benefit may incur. Further, any Director / Committee Chair / Committee Member shall publicly
disclose such personal benefit conflict of interest in any meeting and at the earliest possible opportunity
during consideration of such matter.

Conflicts of interest may not always be clear-cut so if there is a question, Directors / Committee Chairs /
Committee Members should consult with CBBS Officers / Board Liaison / Committee Chair, respectively.

My signature indicates that I understand and agree to and will follow this Conflict of Interest Policy. If I have
current conflicts of interest, they are attached to this page and I will update this disclosure as appropriate.

Signature

Printed Name

Date



California Blood Bank Society 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS – 2019-2020 

 
 

President: 
Robert Bayer 
Vitalant, Inc. 
656 West Knoll Dr., N #104 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
Email: RBayer@vitalant.org 
 
Past-President: 
Don Fipps 
Vitalant 
10655 Vista de Agua Way 
San Diego, Ca 92121 
Email: donfipps@gmail.com 
 
President-Elect: 
James Burner, MD 
UT Southwestern Medical Center 
5325 Harry Hines Blvd, CS3.114 
Dallas, TX 75390 
Email: james.burner@utsouthwestern.edu 
 
Treasurer:  
Suchitra Pandey, MD 
Stanford Blood Center  
3373 Hillview Ave. 
Palo Alto, CA 94304 
Email: spandey1@stanford.edu 
 
Secretary: 
Suzanne Heri 
Quality & Compliance 
36 Conejo Circle 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
Email: suzheri@sbcglobal.net 

Directors: 
Harpreet Sandhu   
Stanford Blood Center  
3373 Hillview Ave.  
Palo Alto, CA 94304 
Email: hsandhu@stanford.edu 
 
Darrin Greenlee 
American Red Cross  
100 Red Cross Circle  
Pomona, CA 91768 
Email: darrin.greenlee@redcross.org 
 
Sara Bakhtary  
University of California, San Francisco  
505 Parnassus Ave., M501B, Box 0100  
San Francisco, CA 94143 
Email: Sara.Bakhtary@ucsf.edu 
 
Holli Mason, MD 
Harbor-UCLA Medical Center Blood Bank 
5609 Yolanda Ave, #571927 
Tarzana, California  91357 
Email: HMason@dhs.lacounty.gov 
 

Central Office: 
Elizabeth Cardwell, CMP, Executive Director 
Kristy Schrimsher, Continuing Education 
Coordinator 
Zach Sells, Membership Assistant 
Joanie Bockus, Bookkeeper 
Smith Moore & Associates 
700 R Street, Suite 200 
Sacramento, CA  95811 
Phone:  (916) 560-8536 
Fax:        (916) 231-2141 
Email:  info@cbbsweb.org (general),  
elizabeth@cbbsweb.org; kristy@cbbsweb.org;  
zach@cbbsweb.org;jbockus@smithmooreassoc.com 
 

https://www.cbbsweb.org/admin/members/contact.asp?id=32254995
https://www.cbbsweb.org/admin/members/contact.asp?id=32255034
mailto:Sara.Bakhtary@ucsf.edu
https://www.cbbsweb.org/admin/members/contact.asp?id=32255098
mailto:info@cbbsweb.org
mailto:elizabeth@cbbsweb.org
mailto:kristy@cbbsweb.org
mailto:zach@cbbsweb.org
mailto:jbockus@smithmooreassoc.com
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